
Ferg�' Parm� Pub Men�
110 W Michigan Ave, Parma, MI, 49269, United States

+15175314280 - http://fergsparmapub.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Fergs' Parma Pub from Parma. Currently, there are 10
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Fergs' Parma Pub:
this is the place for our whole family, from my parents to our children (the children are probably during the day!)
eating is amazing. tasty and cost-effective. the pizza is better, yes better than klavon’s! the tacos are the best (I
get the chicken tacos.) we love this place and have been regular for 4 years. read more. You can use the WLAN

of the establishment free of charge. What AMANDA SILVA doesn't like about Fergs' Parma Pub:
Watch your receipts! They like to charge whatever tip they want to your card! Doesn’t matter what you write a

sign. Pay attention to your receipts and watch your bank statements to make sure it reflects. Mine did not!! read
more. During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious menus from the

menu but also a comprehensive and particularly good diversity of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that
go well with the food, For you, the menus are normally prepared in the shortest time and fresh. You can still relax

at the bar after the meal (or during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, The barbecue is freshly
prepared here on an open flame.
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Salad�
TACOS

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
WESTERN

Sala�
TACO SALAD

Snack�
FRIED MUSHROOMS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Tac�
CHICKEN TACOS

Breade� Specia� Roll�
APPLES

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MUSHROOMS

CHEESE

BROCCOLI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -24:00
Tuesday 11:00 -24:00
Wednesday 11:00 -24:00
Thursday 11:00 -02:00
Friday 11:00 -02:00
Saturday 11:00 -02:00
Sunday 11:00 -24:00
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